
The S« W.

"fir v? ro ilit by the Golden Age pos-
c- rnus—of painful interest.—

is f-K ouceru our relations with
•.> i. - iJ;c till more deplorable con-

i' »- s - : ‘ vi i regard to Kansas. The
.. j England and the United

■ more threatening than
►:;> an i ■. succinctly stated by the
:.iv n T d\ .

a.'- •
'

'.v ig coroo to any under-
-4u.li >g ’ * ears to be a positive mis-
Nfrjftand’-na ’ ecu the two governments
Tt*oni ;' ia rear'd to the Clnyton-Bnlwcr
*4tv hr. r regr- dto the matter of the vio-

n*. ■>. ulty laws by Mr. .Cramp-
.

<
'

* it* b Minister. The demands of
I* "■sex' r relation to both questions

refused \ the most positive man-
X imd t.ju ulr rble subterfuge of a resort
a-bHratiov. is ottered us in regard to the
n\fst American question. The President
iUxi wha; he bvl J ved to be our rights, in
»;vn; iftl no >sug and his views have been
wJiaUy ■ pproved in and out of Congress.'-
The debate in the Senate, on Central
ijericatvaffwir indicates an unwillingness
ike part of tbr South for a fight with the
jJpNd lion of the ocean. The fighting
iSfJU,lthi* trali > seem to be the Free Soil-

off by Wif- >n and Seward.
jp9> thf rrfnr tverything about Kansas
lira seems to predicate war. But there will
j tio war—least of all with the Federal

poprfrs. The citizens of Kansas however,
wKI never again suffer an army of Missouri-
an# to invade their soil, without giving them
a Hauch of the quality of their Sharp's rifles.

The nomination of Gov. Shannon has been
confirmed and he lus been sent back post
towde, to prevent the meeting of the Free
state Legislature, and to keep the Missoury
ruffians at bay. About 1200 U. S. troops

t

quartered in that vicinity have been

placed at his disposal if their aid shall be
required.

The Free State Legislature will probably
meet at the appointed time,, organize and
adjourn, for six months or so, await the ac-

tion of Congress, and the sober, second
thought of the people. Their quarrel is not
with the United States, it is with the Mis-

sourians, and if Gov. Reeder will only com-
pel these invaders to keep their own side of
the drink, there is very little danger of a col-
lision. When the facts with regard to the
late territorial elections are brought fairly
before Congress, their"acts will in all pro-
bability be disaowed and a new election or-
dered, so that a fair expression of the popular
Will may be obtained. The people of Kansas
must abide such a result.

Active prepartions for war were being
made at last accounts, but it was for defence
against the Missuorian invaders. The arrival
•f Gov, Shannon will quiet those fears and
the danger will be over. There will be no
war in Kansas.

New Method op Extracting Gold from

Quartz.—We should be pleased to receive a

communication from Messrs. Chevalier &

Duzezcau, in reply to the questions of our
correspondent in order that we may

flace il side by side with the report of their
xperyuents in th« next number of the Min-

ing Journal.

Republican- Convention was to have
convened at Pittsburg on the 22nd ult., to

qp#ke arrangements for a National orgafliza- j
t win of the party. The nomination for Presi-
dent will be madewt a subsequent day and
bjr another convention to be called by this
preliminary meeting. With regard to the
Presidential nominee of this party, it is said
that recent events have placed Mr. Banks a
fall head and shoulders above all competi-
tors. Seward is considered the next is point
•

* i». 7) follows Judge Wilmot
of V ,i. ( . ay ofKentucky. Chase

. ■ , ew Hampshire.

WATER DITCHES.
The Value of water ditches is becoming

every season more and more apparent. By
far the most extensive and valuable placers
in the State, are now known to be far above
the level of our present water courses, in the
immense deposits of ancient rivers and lakes.
These deposits can be reached only by artifi-
cial means, and although some six or eight
millions are already invested in such enter-
prises within the State, still every day serves
more and more to convince ns that we are
but yet upon the threshold of this depart-
ment of California enterprise. The ditch fa-
cilities of the State must be doubled if not
quadrupled within a very few years.

The receipts of gold dust from various
parts of the State, show a vast preponder-
ance both in uniformity and extent, in favor
of those localities which are most bountifully
supplied with this indispensible agent of suc-
cessful mining operations. The lack of judg-
ment and experience manifested in many of
the early ditch operations, served at first to
cngemjpr n suspicion of doubt as to the gene-
ral productiveness of such investments. Far-
ther and late experience, however, has serv-
ed pretty effectually to dispel such doubts,
and now we believe that water ditch stock
pays ashandsomely on the average as any
other proprgytT'!Tf*the State.” Not only capi-
talists from below, but miners also are seek-

' ing to invest in this species of property.—
j Thus labor and capital go hand in hand ; the
; experience and confidence of the miners on

the spot, being a sure guarantee to the capi-
talist at a distance, that the operation in
which he proposes to engage is safe and relia-
ble.

We hear every week of new enterprises of
this description. We have just learned that
the American Ditch Company, who take their
water from the north branch of the American
river, some fifteen miles above Cold Spring,
have their ditch nearly completed to that
place. .This ditch will furnish water fora
quite extensive and rich mining section hith-
erto entirely*destuute of that indispensible
elemeat. Great quantities of rich and val-
uable raining ground exist in the neighbor-
hood of Cold Spring, and for some miles
above and below, which will be available on
the completion of this much needed work.—
The water #ill be taken along the divide, as
far as Illinoistown, should it not be all re*
quired before reaching that place.

The Sierra Citizen states that a new ditch
is about to be constructed in that county
which will supply a very rich mining dis-
trict. It commences at -Mobile Ranch,’ on
the south branch of the North Yuba, and
running thence toCamptouville and vicinity,
a distance of 2t miles. The estimated cost
is about $180,060, all of which is already
subscribed in ten shares. The ditch is to be
six feet wide from the head dam to opposite
Cox's Bar. thence to termination four feet;
capacity 1728 inches.

The Blessjo Raix, though to a limited
extent, has once more visited us, and its wel-
come patter upon pannel and roof, made
glad the hearts of the people throughout the
State on Thursday night and Friday last.—
In this vicinity, and above, the temperature
was so low that it turned to snow during a
part of the time, and the earth was covered
for some hours with a broad spread mantle
of white. To the miners it has brought but
little consolation direct, the quantity net be-
ing sufficient to materially increase the supply
of water in the ditches; but to the husband*
man it was a most opportune blessing. For
several weeks the farmer had seen his crops
withering and blasting before him, and in
many cases cattle famishing and perishing,
and general hardship and distress was pre-
dicted from every quarter of the State. Du-
ring the entire month of February, and up
to Thursday last of the present month, scarce-
ly a drop of rain had fallen—not sufficient
to be of any material benefit, even to give
temporary vigor to vegetation. But on
Thursday night and Friday, Heaven smiled
upon us awhile, and. as it were, shed a few
tears upon our parched fields, just sufficient
to revive the drooping appearance ofvegeta-
tion, and to remind us that as a people, we
are not. yet entirely beyond the care of an
overruling Providence. Let us endeavor t®
be thankful for the smallest blessings, and
pray for more abundant ones.

We were just at a period when a little wa-
ter was absolutely required to save the crops,
throughout the State from utter ruin. The
needed blessing came, just in time. Let us
hope on, hope ever.

We can now hardly expect to get rain suf-
ficient for any very material assistance to the
miners. They will now have to depend
mainly upon the melting of the snows, and
upon the artificial water courses, which head
far up in the mountains ; but with a few oc-
casional showers from this out, the agricul-
turist will be enabled to realize fair crops—-
an abundance cannot be expected. Let us
hope that the little that is required for such
purposes may be vouchafed to us. Every-
body will pray for it except the soulless spec-
ulator who fills his ample coffers by the ne-
cessities of the unfortunate, and gloats over
the probability of being able to wring star,

vation prices out of the needy poor, for the
contents of his well filled storehouses. The
prayers of such men are an abomination to
the Almighty. Were the State in her pres-
ent season of financial embarrassment to be
suljocted to the additional infliction of a se-
vere and long continued drought, the conse-
quences would be fearfal, and the want and
sulftring that would ensue can hardly be
calculated.

The Murder near Allison'sRanch.—Ya- 1
rious and conflicting accounts have gained i
circulation in relation to the recent murder
nesfr Allison’s Ranch, about three miles be-
low this place. The facts as elicited by the
Coroner’s inquest are substantially as fol-
lows : McDermott and Hayes, partners, had
permitted several Chinamen to work upon
some mining ground of theirs near by where
the affray oceurred ; and on Thursday
last Dennis who has been stopping
at the Ball Court, on Mill street, aud who is
a brother-in-law of its proprietor, attempted
to drive the Chinamen off the ground, with
the view of occupying the same himself. The
Chinamen immediately repaired to where
McDermott & Hayes were at work, to inform
them of the facts. McDermott and Hayes re-
turned with them to the claims and expostu-
lated with Keefe in regard to his driving
them off the ground. Some angry words en-

sued, when Keefe drew his pistol and cock-
ed it, whereupon Hayes requested McDermot
to go to the cabin which was near by, for a
pistol. McDermott had not proceeded more
than ten steps, when Keefe fired at Hayes.
*he ball striking near the lower rib on the
left s ide, and lodging on the opposite side
near the spine. Hayes died in about twenty-
four hours. Keefe immediately came up
to town and delivered himself dp to Justicb'
Humiston. The next morning he waived an

examination and was committed t’o take his
trial before the Court in April. A Coroner’s
inquest was held upon the body of Hayes,
which rendered a verdict in accordance with
the above facts.

Hayes is a native of Waterford county,
Ireland, aged about 31 years. He was no re-
lation of Ex-Sheriff Hayes, as reported in the
papers below,

Clipper Saw Mill vs. Time.—On Saturday
last, says the Georgetown News, Messrs War-
ren & Co., proprietors of the Clipper Saw
Mill, one mile east of Georgetown, in order
to test the rapidity with which it would turn
out lumber, put everything in good run-
ning order, and let her rip for eleven and a
quarter hours, and the result was 7,500 feet,
being nearly 700 feet per hour. The mill
contains but one saw, which is circular. It
will be recollected that two months since this
mill was completed and put in operation.—
The proprietors inform us that they have
sawed about 300.000 feet of lumber, and
have now on hand logs enough to yield 000,-
000 feet more. All their lumber is of a su-
perior quality, which they offer at low fig-
ures.

Our friends in El Dorado County make a
very good report, and are well entitled to
the appellation of “Clipper but we believe
Nevada County can do a little better yet.

The Snow Tent Company’s mill, on the di-
vide ebtween the Middle and South Yubas,
above Nevada, consists of two sixty inch cir-
cular saws, hung one over the other, both
saws being driven by one belt in opposite di-
rections, making the bottom saw cut down-
wards and the upper saw upwards, which
saves the labor of barking, or rossing the top
of the logs, as is done in the mills of ordinary
construction. This mill has also an edging
saw for edging up the side boards which coipe

off while squaring the logs. The mill is driv-
en by steam power, and is probably one of
the most perfect mills in all its appurtenan-
ces, which can be found in the State. It was
located and constructed by Mr. Zenas Whee-
ler of this place, who has still the manager
ment of it and is part owner. Some idea may
be formed of its capacity for work from the
following memorandum which has been hand-
ed us by Mr. W.

On Friday, the 7th inst., the mill cut 2,110
feet of 2 inch plank, and 11,884 feet of inch
boards—13,994 feet in all, between the hours
of 6 o’clock 5 min. A. M., and 5 o’clock 50
min. P. M., 11* hours, including a stop of 28
minutes for dinner. One log which made
J.BOI feet, was sawed in the very short time
of 53 minutes by the watch, or upwards of
2000 feet per hour. If any mill in the State
will beat this, we shall be pleased to chroni-
cle the result.

The Company have now on hand some 400,
000 feet of sawed lumber, mostly first quali-
ty sugar pine, which they will be happy to
exchange for cash, especially as they have at
; the mills a sufficient quantity of logs to re-
place their present stock with a new supply
equally large. -

Granite.—The citizens of the new town
which has recently sprung up at the present
mountain terminus of the Sacramento Rail-
road, have decided to drop the name of Fol-
som, which was given to the town by specu-
lators from below, aud adopt the original
name of “Granite,” by which will
hereafter be known. The paper published
there is called the “Granite Journal.” There
are already nine different lines of stages run-
ning thither from, various localities in the
mountains, all of which connect daily with
the cars and give an air of life and bustle to
the place, rarely witnessed in so .young a
town.

Auriferous Quartz.—The editor of the
lowa Hill News has seen some specimens of
hard and white quartz of exceeding richness.
They were taken from a lead just discovered
within a mile or two of lowa Hill. This dis-
covery is certainly of great importance to
lowa Hill; and if there are really quartz
leads in the vicinity of sufficient value and
extent to justify the erection of mills, they
will prove a source of wealth to the com-
munity.

“Morning Globe” is the title of a new De-
mocratic paper, recently started in San Fran-
cisco. The paper is published by Moody &

Co., and pra&trts a very creditable typo-
graphical appearance. It is ably coaducted,
and carries at its mast-head the name of Jas.
Buchanan for President—subject to the de-
cision of the National Convention.

Railroads in the United States —-The
Uaciflc Railroad.

/Within twenty years twenty thousand
miles of railroad has been constructed within
the limits of the United States, and each year
is adding from two to three thousand miles
to tfis grand total ! Tne cost of these roads
will not vary much from six hundred mil-
lions of dollars.

At the present moment New York city is
connected with the capital of the State of
lowa by an unbroken line of Railroad, and
the work progressing to extend
this foad westward to Council Bluffs, a dis-
tance of 4 about two hundred miles further.—
This work will be speedily completed, and
we shall then Save a direct, unbroken rail-
road communicdjjon from Augusta, the capi-
tal of the State of Maine, to Council Bluffy,
on the Missouri, a distance of nearly 1700
miles, and about half the distance from the
Atlantic to the Pacific, over the Central Pa-

route! Thiis is the iron track
slowly’int surely progressing westward.—■
White politician* are planing and making
speeches, the people are acting and faking
carfT And bye and bye, perhaps before the*

hes at Washington hafe ceased theiractional quajrels, as jto what route the
1 take and how it built, the

sivjtjfa 1lolfelfeinnn the wake
ation in its westward travel, until it

shall awake its echoes amid the distant gorges
inf the Rocky Mountains, and perhaps come
thundering down the Western slope of our
own. Sierras!

This is no fancy sketch. A glance at the
map will satisfy the most casual observer
that the line of this road, from New York to
Council Bluffs, must be the one over which
will pass the future overland traffic between
San Francisco and New York.

Prom New York city to Council Bluffs, is
a distance of 1500 miles. The difference of
latitude between the two points is only about
forty miles, and nowhere in the whole dis.
tance of 1500 miles from the extreme points
does the road deviate over sixty-five or sev-
enty miles from a direct line. From Council
Bluffs to the South Pass, w hich is about one
half the distance from New York to the
Bluffs, the line will bo equally direct, there
being only about one hundred miles differ-
ence in latitude between those two places.

The tide of emigration is already pouring
into the Platte Valley, and ere many months
shall elapse. Nebraska will be ranked among
the States of the Union, with her western
borders close upon the South Pass, and the
fertilizing waters of the-Platte winding their
sluggish way through the entire length of the
State from w Test to east. As civilization is
no where without the iron rail, the people of
this new State, who* will be concentrated
along the valley of that river, will meet the
State of lowa at Council Bluffs, and in her
own sovereign State capacity will continue
the track westward along the valley of the
Platte, some 500 miles to her western border,
at or neas.the South Pass. Thus far-tho mad
will pay its way and become valuable pro-
perty for way business alone as fast as it can
be built.

The People wifi build the road and have
the cars running to the summit of the Rocky
Mountains in less than ten years ! And
thus, while politicians are talking to less
than no purpose at all, the people, by work-
ing, will quietly and practically solve the
problem as to which is the most practicable
route.

Is there a man—an American—who doubts
that the energy which in less than fifteen
years has pushed forward this great work from
Now York 1200 miles w estw ard, will fail to
add 800 miles further to its length in 10 years
more ? If there is, that man is not up to the
times, and should emigrate to some slower
country. Gen. Dix, President of the Com-
pany which is now organized for constructing
the road through the State of lowa to Council
Bluffs, in a speech at the completion of the
same to lowa City, on the 3d of January, ex-
pressed himself decidedly of the opinion that
the first finished railroad to the Pacific ocean
will pass through lowa to Council Bluffs.—
This is the only feasible central route. He
examines the natural advantages ofthis route
from New York city westward along the line
already constructed, and concludes that it
affords the greatest facility for cheap and ex-
peditious transportation by railroad as well
aa the most bountiful country naturally for
sustaining the works which traverse it. Of
the country west of the State line oi lowa, he
says for the first thirty miles in Nebraska, it
is easily crossed by a railroad, and capable
of producing abundantly ; and all the exam-
inations show that the valley of the Platte
river for hundreds of miles, almost to the

base of the Rocky Mountains, is highly favor-
able for a contiauation of the road.

Gen. Dix says “what the country is
an uninterrupted communication by railroad
between the two great commercial depots of
the two oceans. These aTe the cities of New
York and San Francisco they have been fix-
ed by natfire—by the laws of pbysicial geo-
graphy ; and no arrangement or contrivances
of men can change them.” He puts down
the chief advantages of this, which he calls
the central route, as :

Ist. It is completed from New York to
lowa City, fifty-five miles west of the Mis-
sissippi, and more than twelve hundred miles
from the Atlantic ocean ;

2d. It strikes the Mississippi at a point
central to the population and nearly so to
the territorial area of the Union ;

3d. It traverses, east of the Missouri, a
country of extraordinary productive power ;

4th. The formation of the country east of
the Mississippi, I may say east of the Rocky
Mountains, is peculiarly adapted, from the
extremely low sum of its ascents and descents,
to rapid and economical transportation; and

... ',«• .'

sth. The populousness and ' the
district already traversed, not only *«rnish
the means of sustaining the railrdfußP- which
have been completed.hu t of contnbitmg"very
largely-to the continuance of the further

|

We agree with the San Francisco Chroni-
cle which says of the remarks of : Gen. Dix,
“There is the argument, and it is unanswer-
able.’’ v,..

Maxxfactokies IX Oregon-.
says that a Woolen

Company is about being formed in. Shat vl«
cinity. It isdhe intention to erect . a large
manufactory, giving employnSmtatjfifeetart
to about . forty persons, in ,*the
manufacture of woolen fabrics pr,al kin&s.
When shall we hear of a similar moveniept ip
California? This State, unlike her |isters in
the Union, never had an infancy, bet sprang
at once into full grown maturity, a id' from
her earliest existence has paid tribite to all
the rest of the world. California,, ids been
morejof a gold mine to outsiders tha to’those
living within her own borders. SI s de-
voted her energies hitherto, almbs exclu-
clusively tlip irnflfl *1 1,, *• nr r*

and in so dolnj. ’ . o ■ ■ v;.
constantly rin Ui cvyp
indomitable r •• the i V ! w l-k-

--•7/ .

resources of - .
re is now tin- , .*

.

band our resourc - and ; n i.. 0 other • %®*v
we accomplish - •!»» by ■ier - jp> i -

from abroad any •< wir, L . 3; J y
at home. Manuk i-’s of a,- ,i 1- > e
already being int ••li'-tc • ■we trust the time may soon come wlieft £ali-
foruia may be as independent of the world as
the most highly favored State in the Union.

California is admirably adopted for a wool
growing State, and there is no reason why
we may not at once introduce the manufac-
ture ofcoarse goods here, while -we may ship
our surplus wool to the East in payment for
tho finer fabrics, and by so doing keep oufc
gold at home to build railroads and ,to .make
such other improvements as are needed in
developing the resources, and adding ttr the
permanent wealth of the State.

Tub Stocktox and Sax t FRAxcTsflOfEail-
road.—The citizens of Stockton aucTothers
interested in this enterprise have beeM qiuetty
yet steadily at work for some ti,me past in,
collecting the necessary statistical informa-
tion, and in otherwise maturing their plans
for a speedy commence ment of this, one of
the most important thoroughfares projected
in the State—the connecting of the tallies of
the San Joaquin and Sacramento with BSn
Francisco. The surveys have been Com-
pleted, and the maps and profile coi’er six-
ty feet of paper in length, showing ythe per-
fect practicability of the route. Mr.'D, Byrne
and Ex-Gov. Burnet leave on the steamefW
Thursday for Europe, whither they gojbr the
purpose of procuring the necessary capital
for building the road. The documents m
statistics which they trke with and
their well known personal qualificatUjns for
such a ncgociation, preclude all fearfe of any
want of success in their mission. .•

*

Steps are also being taken for the con-
struction of a railroad from the San Frhnclsco
terminus of this road, on the opposite coast
of Contra Costa, to San Jose, whic]p is said
to be a perfectly practicable route. p The dis-
tance we believe is about 33 miles,-' The dis-
tance from tho same point to Stockton is G 7miles. ft

- }
Feather River Coal.—The editor of the

Marysville Express has been trying some of
the coal from the coal bod on the feather
River, and after testing its qualities says :

We have no hesitation in saying that, we con-
sider it equal to any coal that we have 1 ever
used. It is precisely the same as the English
cannel coal, and will be producedfin quanti-
ties and at a price which must bring it into
general use. Our friends C. & W., twill please
accept our thanks for the sack sent and
the public may be assured that this coal bed
is destined to meet the future demand for
fuel. The work of taking it ou't is rapidly,
pushing forward, and we entertain no doubt

%

that this coal bed will prove aminq of wealth
to its fortunate proprietors. /

Prpedom of Speech.
The Sacramento State Journal! in

to the recent debate in the California Legis-
lature on the ‘‘Banks’ Resolutions.” utters
the following indignant exclamation :

“Shameful sacrifice of principle to expedi-enc.y ■ hase inflexion of the knee that
thrift may follow fawning ! And las it come
to this . Is speech to be abridged, and are
tree thoughts and honest sentiment to be sti-fled, through apprehensions of the fown of amad fanaticism ?”

,

‘

N ir, -

:If the intimation contained in latter
pari-of the above paragraph, is nit true of
the Enow Nothings of California, it most cer*
thinly is with regard to AhO Anti-exijension-
ists of Kansas. At alt’eVents, the' D'mocratic
Pro-Slayeryites ofAhat territoryfbackod by
the of Statu with the
riatiimai troops untf9r hia comraatd, and the'
erftjire flanks in Coigress, are
marshalling fhe ; efforts to mstain the i

laws of"the
sas, one of the principal and mostobp,exious
of which is “Ari punish
slave property." coatakxing- the-following
section: I jKV ■

•

«
$

Sec. ‘ If any pjv.oyu u|RW)t.i or
tfiT ttHpy assert _*r n •*■.•»€■>s have
net the rgbt to bold y V -J fen'tory,
or shall introduce if|to this. Tv ■ Uty
vub'isU write, circulate r ' 'ause tc.be m. ■-

mpga/'uo. pamphlet or cu r; ,*■ , .■Wasnisg-
:.-.y denial of the ■/ ighi f, t , hot V

si i Ih (his 7en‘ha,'y. fcut'h
deemed guiiiy of feTony ai ■ 1 j

; ■ nir.eni at hf a T «.■< 1. ■less i.Uxa two year
iire we lo understand that the righteous-

indignation of our cotemporary is confined5

exclusively to acts against the “Freedom of
Speech” in California, or does he include
Kansas within the limits of his patriotic de-
nunciations ? If he does includeKansas, how
camhe support that very party in Congress
which would call on the entire military pow-
er of the Union to enforce this clearly uar
constitutional and most outrageous law »

gainst the “freedom of speech” in that terri-
tory ? O, Consistency ! thou art a jewel !7|o
Liberty! how many dark and damnable-
deeds have been done in the holy name!
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sines. for this Offlct in Nevada and throughout all
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*tie Iron ci iioslte the t’ncilic Express Of-
W**x i-

>W6* Mi G;d i.of Ohio, has signified
aid of iloct.diug another nomiua-
t>m for 0< '.Te; - ■fe is the oldest member

11 ; axious to retire to pri-
life.

Srr.B.vnin -in- -rV/ie notice in the window
?f Mr. Lair' 1 -raker on Mill street, a
-(•leoJuI . ' for a cane bearing the

i ii: ‘-Presented to Rev.
iii , Srass Valley friends.”

It is a eery neat specimen of workmanship,
and weighs about 24 oz. The stick upon
which it is to be mownled is a splendid man-
si neta. and when completed will form a most
elegant walking stick.

WP* We are indebted to Messrs* Kendall
fc Spencer for the first files of Atlantic pa-
p rs by M«c Golden Age. They have also
‘laid upon our table the March number of
Harper's Magazine, which contains among
other things a beautifully illustrated account

ofCom. Perry’s Japan Expedition. The pres-
ent number fully sustains th<* reputation of
this valuable periodical. It may be had at
the counter of Kendall «t Spencer.

We are iu lebted to Laagtoa & Co_
for pur regular exchanges for the flast weeU

The office of the Sheriff of New Or-
leans is worth $lOO,OOO per annum. This
fact was proved in, the adjustment of the re-
cent contested election case in that city.

“The Rosebud Social Temple’* the
very pretty and poetic name of a new Tem-
ple of Honor, recently constituted in this
State. May this “rosebud’’ soon* burst into
full bloom, and shed far and w&Q'the fresh-
ness of its fragrance ; and may Verifying
influence reach many a heart. issw desolate?
and inspire it with a holy commence
anew life’s battles, with and the
power to struggle successfully aghinst the
hydra-monster of intemperatfcee >

■
*

Fub. Docs.— Our table is loddeJdown with
public documents, Legislative ami Congres-
sional. We are under obligations™ our delr
egation from this County valua-
ble Legislative documents, for* which they
will please accept many To Col. Wel-
ler we are indebted for the rqp'ort of the Sec-
retary of the Treasury—a volume—

on Commerce and Navigation ; also for the
Report ofthe Secretary ojfthe Interior on the
Mexican Boundary, with* a valuable accom-
panying map. We also indebted to the
Hon. Charles Sumner, from
chusetts, for a copy’of his addressjjpforeJlke
“Boston MercantileLibrary Association,
“White Slavery in the Barbary States.”

Social Ball.—A Social Ball is to be given
by Messrs. Mitchell & Maiden, at 'the City
Brewery, corner of Main and Church
on Friday evening next. The previous en-
tertainment at that place was well attended4

and gave much satisfaction to all who were
present.

The Republicans at the West are
much elated at the result of the election for
Mayor ofDetroit. Mich. It was severely con-
tested, and distinctly upon the grounds of
Republicanism and Pierce Democracy. The
result, with the largest vote ever polled in
the city, was a clear and handsome majority
for the Republican candidate. Detroit is the
residence of Gen. Cass ; and the Gen. has ev-
er been a great favorite with its citizens, but
even his potent influence was not sufficient to
carry the city against the Anti-exteusionists.

\

The Lava River which is threatening the
destruction of Hilo, on the island of Hawaii,
is said to be three miles in width, and, with
its sinuosities must now be nearly eighty
miles in length, filiingup, in its onwivd
course, deep chasms and gulches, and heap-
ing high above TEe neighboring country its
huge black mass of molten, fiery matter !»

This is probably the most extensile volcanic
eruption which has ever occurred since, the
commencement of the historic period. How
profound and immense must be the fiery
depths in which this mighty burning river has
its spurce! and how incalculable the force
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which can elevate such a fluid mass to the-
lofty summit where it commences its down-
ward flow! We look with much interest to
the final catastrophy which seems to await
the progress of this river of fire.

Wells, Fargo & Co., will please accept
thanks for the usual favors of the week.

l£jg,To the Pacific Express we are indented
for the regular delivery of papers for the
past week. Thanks gentleman.

Petition’.—Mr. Flint has presented a peti-
tion from San Francisco, signed by 700 per-
sons, asking an amendment to the, law con-
cerning evidence, so as to admit negro testi-
mony in our State courts. The petition was
referred to the Judiciary Committee, which,
the'''Sacramento correspondent of the San
Francisco Chronicle thinks, from its ultra
Southern character, will recommend a denial
of the prayer of the petitioners. We under-
stand that that petitions to the same effect
as the above have been quite numerously
signed throughout the State.

Wagon Roads.—Mr. Day hay introduced in
the Senate, an act for the survey and con-
struction of wagon roads across the Sierra
Nevada, which has for its object the improve-
ment of six different roads through the Sierra
Nevadas, and appropriates the total sum of
$240,000 to complete the same, to be paid in
bonds, payable in ten years ; the above law
to be submitted to the at the next
electionfor their approval.

- .
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What it tosTS.—The following was the
cost of collecting the United States revenue
for the year ending 30th June, 1855, at the
ports name*! •'

* New Ybrk..... $961,988 60
San Francisco 651,347 93
Boston. .. 300.016 50Philadelphia.' .246.824 66 *

New Orleans. *.. .202,711 OS
*Baltimore. 111,953 72
Charleston . f 58,263 31
Norfolk. 266 30
Mobile .....44,36878
Savannah 40,172' 42

By the above it will be see’n that, in point
of money expended in the collection of cus-
toms, San Francisco is the second city in the
Union. A large portion of\this expense, how-
ever, was for the rent of a custom house’and
other buildings, which will not again be in-
curred in the collection of the revenue her®.


